
Storage solutions for every home...

Custom storage  

solutions for  

closets of every 

shape and size – 

with all of the  

accessories  

you need to  

get your home 

organized



Home organization is not  
only possible, it’s easy with 
Canyon Creek’s Closets Plus. 
From the pantry, mudroom or 
linen closet to the walk-in of 
your dreams, we can help you 
put your stuff in its place.

This book is full of ideas to  
get you started on the path to 
an organized home. Call our 
customer service department 
at 800-228-1830, ext 299, to 
get in touch with a designer 
that can make it a reality. Reach-In Closets Walk-In Closets Pantry Systems & More

Storage Solutions
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No matter what type or size of 
space you need to organize,  
Canyon Creek’s Closets Plus will 
help you to enhance the look of 
your home.

Closets Plus includes shelving  
and cabinetry to fit every style and 
budget, from natural maple and 
cherry wood on particleboard or 
plywood, to quality melamine and 
thermofoil products. 

Flexible Storage

Transform your closet and solve  
the clutter problem with accessories 
and features that make your closet  
feel larger. Adjustable shelves and 
closet rods make it easy to create  
well-crafted spaces in your home  
storage design.

FAR LEFT: A Laundry Valet is a convenient place to 

hang dry cleaning or the next day’s outfit.

NEAR LEFT: Pull-out wire baskets and pouches keep 

items of any size or shape neat and tidy.
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Effective, Stylish 

Organization

Effective organization is all about 
having the right place for each 
item. Accessories such as angled 
shoe shelves, wicker baskets, and 
pull-out pants racks give you  
storage that’s convenient and 
looks great. Add roomy pull-out 
hampers to cut down on trips 
to the laundry room–so you can 
make the most of your space and 
your time!
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Wardrobe Lift

When you have high ceilings, it can be difficult to 

access items on higher shelves, and higher closet 

rods are impractical. Consider adding a Wardrobe 

Lift–the entire mechanism pulls out and down 

and puts all of your hanging items within reach. 

(Shown retracted at right.)



Styles To Fit  
Every Home

Whether your taste is traditional 
or modern, you’ll appreciate  
the beauty and quality of  
Canyon Creek’s Closets Plus. The 
collection includes mouldings 
and columns to dress up a large 
walk-in, and door and drawer 
front options that will help  
keep your home looking its best.

Canyon Creek’s Closets Plus uses a hanging 

rail system that allows for easy, accurate 

installation. The rails can be hidden behind 

basic covers (left) or a deluxe cover that 

matches the panel material (right). 
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Setting the Stage

If you have the space, a walk-in 
closet is more than just a place  
to keep your clothes–it’s the 
space where you can change 
your entire look.

Custom storage details like the 
hutch along the back wall put 
your favorite accessories on  
display to create the feeling of 
an exclusive boutique–complete 
with acrylic panels in the doors  
to protect the contents.
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If your closet is limited in size, 
we can help you create ample 
storage by utilizing every inch 
of available space.

Reach-Ins for Every 

Size And Need

Closets designed for children can be easily modified as they grow older with 
adjustable rod and shelf heights. Our experienced design consultants will 
collaborate with you to create beautiful, functional storage areas for family 
members of every age.

DESIGN NOTES:  Add a fun, colorful touch 

to a child’s room with bright, easy-to-clean 

basket wraps. For a teenage girl,  

a fold-away mirror (shown at far left) is  

the ultimate glamour-girl accessory! 
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The Pantry

High-traffic mudrooms can be kept clutter-free with 
hooks, baskets and drawers to corral backpacks, 
gloves and more. Now everything has its place–and 
the dirt stays out of your house!

Organize your pantry with adjustable shelving 
and clever storage options designed to make 
your life easier. Whether you have a large or small 
pantry area, we offer the perfect components to 
complement your kitchen.

DESIGN NOTES:  Baskets–whether wire or wicker–are a natural 

in the pantry, and canvas liners will help contain spills and make 

messes easy to clean up. While doors and drawers can hide items 

you don’t want to see every day, acrylic panels are a great way to 

keep serving dishes visible.
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AccessoriesAccessories

Slide-out Belt Rack

Slide-out Tie Rack

Pull-out Hamper

Pull-out Pants Rack - Removable Hangers
(Shown with optional Garment Clips)

4-Hook Rack

Telescoping Valet

Tilt-out Hamper

Swivel Pants Rack - Fixed Hangers

Slide-out Scarf Rack

Deluxe Pole – Oil Rubbed Bronze

Deluxe Pole – Satin Nickel

Standard Pole – Oil Rubbed Bronze

Standard Pole – Satin Nickel

Standard Pole – Polished Chrome

Decorative Hardware

Laundry Valet

Clothes Hook

With Canyon Creek’s Closets Plus, you have the ability 
to create a storage space that is both functional and 
elegant – it depends on the options and accessories 
you choose. All of our accessories and hardware  
are available in either Satin Nickel or Oil Rubbed 
Bronze; Polished Chrome is available on selected items.
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Accessories

Shoe Shelf

Basket Liner - Canvas

Jewelry Tray

Acrylic Shelf Divider

Drawer Cubbies

Slide-out Pouches

Leatherelle Basket Wrap

Available in 6 stylish colors

Wicker Baskets Wire Baskets

Basket Liner - Available in Clear 

Plastic (shown) or Black Velvet

Here’s a great space-

saving idea! The ironing 

board and mirror tuck 

neatly away next to 

your long-hang items, 

and simply swivel out 

when needed. No more 

wrestling with the ironing 

board, and the mirror is 

only visible when you 

want it to be.

A: The ironing board in the fully 

closed position.

B: Shows the ironing board 

swiveled out; pull down on the 

top bar to extend legs.

Pull & Swivel  

Ironing Board  

and Mirror

Hidden clothes hampers, slide-out 
baskets, drawer dividers, jewelry 
trays–it’s all here, and it’s all  
designed to make organizing  
your home as easy as possible!  
From the bedroom closet to the 
pantry or craft closet, you can  
select a storage option that fits your 
space–and your stuff–just right.

Mirror - OpenMirror - ClosedIroning Board - OpenA B
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LARKSPUR JACKSON SPECTRUM

Mullion GridMullion Grid Rout for Glass Rout for Glass

Routed to Match Door

Slab

Slab

Acrylic Panel Inserts are available as a loose or installed option on all  

wood and melamine door styles. Please view a sample prior to placing  

an order as color and pattern may vary from the photos below.

Drawer Options

Mullion Grid and Rout for Glass Door Options

Mullion Grid Rout for Glass

LARKSPURLARKSPUR ROMAN JACKSON

Routed to Match Door

Slab

Drawer Options Drawer Option

Cherry Natural

Maple Natural

Matte

Meadow

Moire - Vertical

Chiroroot

Cherry Cayenne

Maple Cinnamon

Gloss

Zito

Moire - Horizontal

Bahama

Maple Kona

Rain Emboss

Adobe

LARKSPUR ROMAN

Wood Door Styles Wood Species & Stains

Acrylic Panels

All wood doors are available in the wood  

species and stain selections shown here.

Photos  will not accurately show the full range 

of natural characteristics - please view a larger 

door sample prior to placing an order.
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 Natural wood is known for the unique characteristics and distinctive 
variations in color and grain pattern among different species. We  

selected Maple and Cherry for their enduring appeal and  quality. 

All wood doors on this page are shown in Maple Natural.



Routed to Match Door

Slab

Mullion GridMullion Grid Rout for Glass Rout for Glass

Mullion Grid and Rout for Glass Door Options - Ask your Closets Plus distributor for complete list

Mullion Grid Rout for Glass

PALISADE RAVENNA TALBOT TALBOT CALYPSO
PALISADE 

ROMAN

Thermofoil Door Styles

PALISADE RAVENNA TALBOT

Routed to Match Door

Slab

Drawer Options

Routed to Match Door

Slab

Drawer Options Drawer Options

PALISADE ROMAN

ChaiCrème CaramelWhite

Windsor MahoganyAncona Walnut Western AlderChocolate

Melamine ColorsAll thermofoil doors are available in the colors shown here. Photos  may not accurately 

represent actual product. Please view a larger door sample prior to placing an order.
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MATRIX SENECACALYPSO

Detail shows profile Detail shows profileDetail shows profile

Slab Drawer OptionSlab Drawer Option Slab Drawer Option

Durable and easy to clean, Thermofoil and Melamine 
products have a consistent appearance, without the 

color variations that are a characteristic of natural wood.

All thermofoil doors are shown in Chai.



Canyon Creek Cabinet Company Closets Plus

www.canyoncreek.com


